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German quality and innovative solutions

Stainless steel version for profesional use



Version made entirely of material that may come into contact with food
The blades can be easily replaced by new spare parts
Does not have knife adjusters since there is no counter knife
The trimmer has heat-treated stainless steel with exceptional characteristics
Trimmer is easy to clean and gets less dirty
Same tumbler for dry and wet flower
Provides the flower more access to blades

Take your harvest to the next level with
GREEN PRO machines

and new solution that we can offer.
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TRIMMER T10 VA

BUCKER B10 VA
At GREEN PRO, we use one of the best pieces of equipment
to obtain the best results and incredible output on the market.
Clients can rely on our GREEN PRO Bucker machines to get
the best results while performing various tasks or activities.
Our German quality machines are built with the best
components to ensure that you obtain quality work and perfect results.

Our trimmers are designed and built to meet all
UL, GMP, RoHS, and CE requirements. 
It’s efficiently constructed, making it easy to clean,
and has additional accessories that one can add quickly.

BUCKER B10VA machine has retractable rollers that comprise of a rubber
that can come into contact with food. Other machine components or
elements that come into contact with the plant are made from materials 
hat have a certificate from the food industry. This means that all the outer
parts of the machine are allowed to come into contact with the plant.

FOOD
SET UP FOR

GREENHOUSE

OUR MISSON is to create machines that will make it faster, easier and improve
the quality of industrial cannabis and hemp processing.
We produce quality bucker and trimmer machines
specialized in processing industrial cannabis and hemp.
Clients can use our reputable machines for processing dry and wet materials.
We develop various machines to cater to the needs of an extensive range of
growers of all sizes. Our German quality and innovative solutions will enable you
to achieve exceptional processing results.
We have the ST and VA product lines

GMP

QC converyor T10 VA
With this conveyor, you have easier control of trimming.

This will increase the quality of the final product. It is long enough to
accommodate two people if needed. All parts that are in touch with plant

are made of material that can come into touch with food.

Feed converyor T10 VA
A constant feed of trimmer will increase the speed of trimming capacity.
With GreenPro conveyor you are one step closer to automatization
your trimming process. All parts that are in touch with
plant are made of material that can come into touch with food.

Perfect combination
to upgrade your production on next level

Capacity
up to

60 kg/h ;
132lbs/h

wet state
of plant



TRIMMER T10 VA

Machine only :
65 x 48 x 40 cm
Machine with stand:
65 x 62 x 100 cm

Input Voltage 220V, 50 Hz
Single Phase Safety fuse 16A

Machine with Stand :
89 kg
196 lbg
Machine only :
38 kg
83 lbs

Most of machine :
AISI 304 / EN 1.4301
Tumbler :
AISI 304 / EN 1.4301

Wet / Dry

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES

Trimming wet/dry
22 kg/h 
48 lbs/h 

2 kg/h 
4,5 lbs/h

Clean up
10 minutes

Filter bag
Filter Bag 1-80 Micron

Variable Speed

Airflow Capacity
1500m3/h / 950CFM

Designed For Fast and Easy Trimming

MAX

A new type of knife made enttirely of stainless steel.
There is no counter knife on our version.
Easy to clean and fully complies with GMP recommendations.

An innovative tumbler made of stainless steel wires.
Its advantage is strenght, durability and less need for cleaning.



BUCKER B10 VA

Machine only :
65 x 48 x 40 cm
Machine with stand:
65 x 62 x 100 cm

38 kg Material
83 lbs Material

EN 1.4301 / AISI 304

Wet / Dry

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES

Bucking wet/dry
22 kg/h 
48 lbs/h 

2 kg/h 
4,5 lbs/h

Clean up
10 minutes

Variable Speed

Designed For Fast and Easy Trimming

Adjustable roller tension

MAX

By removing the face plate
you can reach the rollers
and start cleaning very
easily and quickly.

Reversed button quickly remove jammed plants


